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SHE SEEMS TO BE LOOKING AT,THE STYLES
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Is Carranza In Flight
Another Large Deal 

By The Frasers 
Is Reported Today

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter,“are you 
prepared to contribute 
to a fund for u Home 
for Doctors?”
,_“Is that pcrvided fer 
in that noo medical 
act?” queried Hiram.

“No,” said the re
porter, “but I see that 
a child with diphtheria 
was treated by failli, 
and I hear of a man 
who went after 'life in
surance and
that he had not engag- * llMBE 
gaged tlie services of a L-WiAI 

| doctor for over forty 
i years. You can easily 
\ see whither we are tend- 
ing. The department ^^WSajggi' 
of health declares it will 
not rest until we are a robust people, 
with no weaklings among us and no 
preventable diseases. The habit of ap- 
plyipg faith in the treatment of ailments 
may grow. What then will become of

Edmundston, N. B, May 7—It is re-j ff|LUUIl HIM H HU L„_1A11 I AllirrtT niltH III . our friend the doctor? Be wiU not even—SSsJI *[ . . . . . . . . . . . . MO LOWEST BIDS IN BgfKSg
_  METER SAYS GENERATION FOR£-5 rss ™T S. S He Did 1= O'Dowd Last Night! 1,111110 IUt 0 „„„„

sr Did 10 Al Mc‘; OUTLOOK POOR HALIFAX BONDSproperty consists of a modern pulp mm VO}. vv» a-ww.. colt-or busted up by
with daily capacity of fifty tons and _______ * ----------- one o’them ottomobeels with flare head-
«00 square miles of timber lands and -------------- . n hts „„ tbe Mash Road if I hed a
artly leasehold. There is sufficient raw Boston, May 7—The defeat of Mike London, May 7—The food minister, (Canadian Press.) 1 boy that wanted to be a doctor I’d tell
laicrial on “ancl ,CCP., ie. i n Qf O’Dowd, middleweight champion of the Charles A. McCurdy, in the House of Halifax, N. S., May T—Tenders for an ^im to go right ahead an’ git through

, up at full capacity tor e t world, by Johnny Wilson here last night Commons yesterday said the optimism issue of Halifax bonds amounting to|co]Iege N„ health laws’ 11 ever stop us
Ik season. It is said that the amoun J , f ] of a year ago regarding supplies iiud not $1,000,000, to be used for street paving, from hevin’ a crop of accidents an’ fools
nvolved in the transaction will be close came as a great surpr se to fightJam^ tifi*d and it was well tliat the water service and other purposes, were sir.„
to *1,000,000. , generally for little had been heard | ^c“ sflould be realiied. The world pro- opened yesterday afternoon. No award' D°’ =--------------

The Fraser Companies now own and Wilson outside ot Boston. j durtion of sugar had decreased 3,500,000 was made, but the committee will report j HALIFAX VETERANS Washington, May 7—A study of pro-
operate eleven saw millsand the pur- ‘^a/t tons. * . t| to the city council tomorrow night Only 1 ONBOXING TROUBLE flteering in American industry, made
chase of the Dominion Pulp Company bouts against second raters in tneiai cireat Britain should receive in the two sets of tenders were received, and1 . , ... , ,,
and property will give them a second year and has appeared m many cities, “J 4,000,000 tons less of wheat they were the lowest for the city in the Halifax, N. S„ April 7-The executive ™der auspices of the railway brother-
pulp mill. It is expected that another principally in New England, last nights com gX ^ ^ du. thc present memory of this gencrati-n. of the G. W. V. A. has issued a state- hood, was presented to the railroad la-
saw mill, now being erected on Magagu- bout was lus first against a prominent ^ d Indja-S increase of 1,500,000 The National City Company and Har- , ment regarding a bout advertised to take bor board yesterday in support of the 
idavic I lake, York county, will be jn boxer. , . , tons’wot Id not be available for export ris Forbes & Company, bid 9411 for i place last night between Mike McTigue, rai] workers’ demands for higher
.perationiefore the end of the month. O’Dowd protested the reteee’s de- ”ri"eS W£re a most important fac- the ten year six per cent bonds, but , middle-weight champion of Canada, and j „ *in
It is estimated that close to 150,000,TOO cision, saying, he was ut least entitled 1 determining wages all over the made no offer for the five and a half per I Billy Kramer of Philadelphia, but was ! Pa> and to rcfute a charge U’ 

eet of lumber will be manufactured by to a draw, but many of his supporters 1 u » w(.^ faced wlth thc cmt running thirty-three years. called off owing to the non arrival of the I creased labor costs are responsible for
he Fraser Companies’ mills during the today concede that the ex-champion has ' o{ considerable reduction in A. E. Ames & Company, Wood, 1 latter. The statement says that WilU* the high cost of liVing.
iresent year. Twenty-five years ago the no legitimate ground for protest Hector v world.s available supply of wheat, Gundy & Co., and the Eastern Secure- Britt, manager of Kramer, wired the prepared by W. J. Lauck, former sec- 
ictivities of the men who now control Meclnnes was the choice of O Dowds feared, in the absence of wise ties Cp., bid 93 for *260,000 of the ten- | promoters from Portland on May 4 say- . - ,, lahor board it secks
his gigantic organisation were lim.ted manager for referee. O Dowd had a"d ' rudent salesmanship on the part year bonds, and 83.51 for *250,000 of the ing that his boxer, Kramer, was on his of “* ™ L board it seeks
o a Small water power mill located at stipulated that the men should weigh .'rtinv countries there would be thirty-three year issue. They stipulated way. However, a substitute arrived in to show that profiteering in industry is 
liver du Chute, Victoria county, with in at 160 but neither tipped thc beam. 1 Jj reflected in every other that they should have an option for his place and the bout was called off. the fundamental cause for high prices in
n output of about 1,000^)00 feet a year. It was announced officially, however as sixty days to take the balance if they The association is declared out $800 and practically all commodities. It gives

they entered thc ring that the bout was f butter promised to be so desired. have notified all ticket purchasers that many statistics to support that conten-
championship, and the men Jl,e JW p„_war standard, add lie; --------------- ' "LU their money will be refunded. tion.

^ aftSfSW^otiKT in- A £ ^rJh^riZidtoflm- THRONGS FOR THE ijjo MSpLAY ^ THAT

cident to be recorded in a history re- still continue to KENTUCKY DERBY BEACH TO BE ALLOWED.
h^taTklcdtn uVnknown,TommonlyPre- get the greater part of hop^ t Wb/ül2 --------- H* y BilOTi- Miss- b^tMbg T

S Thousands Of liters to 0-r^roehSd X=s ^
3™nVily l«tWhis ti“ WhCrC thC beMarMcbCurdy said there was absolute- LoujiViUe for Big Races OH

It was much thc same way that Jy no hope of a ^hner*l f^‘ 'k, n„ Saturday. , permitted to ^oiter In public places on
Tkrtii/.kic in the 1 ,nn- O’Dowd was known in and around SL pnees and said that he was frankly un - the beach unless robed from shoulder to

^ome Thoughts in tne 1-iOn ^Tikdy midcUeweiglit, but his able to understand why such optimistic .......... ............ — . below the knees. Arrest, a fine from *5
1 erimen    Ideal Closer'fame had not drifted very far cast- views were indulged in soon after the Loiiisville, ky., May 7—-Incoming to *100 or imprisonment for fifteen days

don limes iae fame ^not^ or^ mat^bçd to meet signing of the armistice. He said that trains this morning unloaded thousands are provided for.
T'HnQf* Overseas Tbftll Al McCov The majority thought thc there had been 20.000 prosecutions for of visitors, adding to the already enor-

to 1 hose overseas uni! Al McCoy. Ihe majortty^thougntjne proftteerinfç in the British Isles. .nous crowd waiting for the forty-sixth
Those at Home in whjch McCov might be out- V The industrial triple alliance of miners, renewal of the Kentucky Derby -it
1 hose at Home b^t would eme^i still ^Tui railway and transport, workers decided Churelnll Downs on Saturday afternoon.

title Great was the ^reprise when to call upon labor and other move- The hard training season for the Der- 
‘ ’ (TDowd knocked McCoy ouT and won ments to formulate a plan for the re- by candidates which will contest for the

th title k“ y duetion of prices and to submit the same $30,000 added money prise ended yes-
tne uue. tQ flle government. I terday. In the probable line up, which

Press comment on the statement of will undoubtedly include the cream of
Mr. McCurdy agrees that control must tlie three year old horses of the country,
be continued in some form, but the Harry Payne Whitney, eastern turfman,
Times is scornful on the alleged present lias three candidates in Damask, Wild 
extravagant methods of the ministry ! Air and Upset. George W. Loft has
with its big array of highly priced two, Donnocona and On Watch. Ral
officials. * Parr is represented by Biases andTaul

Jones, and W- R. Coe relies on David 
Ilarum and Cleo Patra.

Other probable starters include: Prince 
Pal, Peace Pennant, Sterling, Sandy Beal,
Golden Brown, By Goldy, Herron, Lor
raine, Bersagleri, Ethel Gray and Distinc
tion.

Mobilization of Troops at 
Juarez Is Con

tinued
(cquiring Dominion Pulp 

Property on North 
Shore

Bet Madame Is
Pretty Cross at the 

President Over This
Gallon of This “Gas”

Good for 250 Mile 
Run of Automobile

■

Numerous Reports That Pre
sident Is Leaving Capital 
Await Confirmation — Ru
mor Also That He Seeks 
Compromise.

testified
vlill and 300 Square Miles of 

Lumber Lands — Transac
tion Is Said to Represent 
a Million Dolars — Re
markable Growth.

New York, May 7—President Deschan- 
el of France has refused to permit Mme. 
Dcschanel to accept a $5,000 hat offered 
her by 3,000 American milliners. The 
hat was made from material supplied 
by each of the 48 states and decorated 
with nine paradise plumes, each costing

Rome, May 7—Dr. Pasticci, a noted 
chemist, has discovered a method -if 
cheaply producing liquid hydrogen. He 
says it may be used in driving automo
biles, one gallon being sufficient for 250 
miles; also it may be utilized in railway 
locomotives and in tlie engines of ocean 
steamers.

*500.

, Photograph shows telegraph girl piloting Lord Motley across the road after 
ithe wedding of Harold MacMillan and Udy Dorothy Cavendish in England. SAYS LABOR IS 

NOT TO BLAME
El Paso, Texas, May 7—Mobilization 

of troops believed to be intended for use 
! in a concerted attack on Mexico City- 
continued today at Juarez. Authentic 
information regarding the numerous re
ports of the flight of President Carranza 
before the spread of the revolution was 

j awaited. According to the reports here 
concerning the departure of Carranza, 

j his son-in-law went to Vera Cruz sev- 
Study of Profiteering in In- eral days ago to prepare for the presi-

! dent’s coming.
| Military headquarters at Juarez Iasi 
| night, however, denied a story that tlie 
I headquarters had received a telegram an

Statement hv Former Secre- ,louncin8 that President Carranza had Statement oy roruiei OCUC ]eft Mexico City for Vera Cruz yester-

T. R. Beltram, commercial agent of 
the Liberal - constitutional party at El 
Paso, is authority for the statement that 
impending famine in Mexico City had 
forced Carranza to seek a compromise 
with the revolutionary forces. General 
Galles, commander of troops in northern 
Mexico, told the Associated Press cor
respondent yesterday^ however, that he 
did not believe the revolutionists would 
consider any proposal until actual con 
ditions upon which a compromise would 
be made were outlined.

i(Special to Times.)

dustry in U. S.

tary of War Labor Board— dax- 
Declares Profiteering Is 
Great Cause of High Prices.

o _______ _____ The National City Company and Har- , ment regarding a bout advertised to take
not be available for export. rjs Forbes & Company, bid 9411 for j place last night between Mike McTigue, 

Wheat prices were a most important fac- the ten year six per cent, bonds, but ; middle-weight champion of Canada, and 
tor in determining wages all over the made no offer for the five and a v ’ 1

faced with the cent, running thirty-three years.
A. E. Ames

Financial Assistance Lacking, 
Says H. C. Crowell of Hali
fax.

Of the extraordinary increase in the 
price of sugar, now amounting to 300 
per cent, the study says the increase 
in labor cost paid by the consumer was 
less than fifteen per cent. The result 
of advanced prices, accord ir^g- to the 
quoted reports of twelve corfl$Tsnles pro
ducing more than half of the sugar con- Halifax, N. S-, May 7—H. C. Crowell, 
romed in the United States, was pic- speaking before the Young Men’s Club 
tured In the net profits of these concerns of the First Baptist church last night, 
which it was said rose from an average announced that he had been compelled 
of $11,000,000 during the years 1912- to give up the Old Home Summer pro- 
1914, to $34,000,000 for the years 1916- ject. on account of lack of financial as- 
191$; " i sistance. There is at present, however,

In the meat packing industry where a bill before the local legislature to ere 
said to have increased be- ate a commission which he hoped would

AND IDE EMPIRE

BULL ON RAMPAGE
IN HOBOKEN STREETS

AND ON HUDSON FERRY
Hoboken, N. J., May 7—A bull which 

escaped from ' the Jersey City abattoir, 
amuck in the streets here last night. 

He wound up by dashing through the 
gates of the Lackawanna ferry' house, 
tearing through a cabin occupied by 
thirty women passengers, smashing the 
front doors and plunging from the deck 
of the boat into the Hudson. At last 
accounts the bull was reported lost at 
see.

profits
twéeri 300 and 400 per cent, the labor carry the project to the consummation 
item wns shown so small that a wages that the whole province was now desir- 
increase of 100 per cent, would add less ing.
than five per cent, to the total cost of He was strongly in favor of the gov- 
the meat. The increase in price between emment giving the commission a liberal 
1915 and 1918 was shown as eight times contribution to cover its initial organisa
nte total labor cost and the 1918 price tion after whicli no doubt the com mis
represented twenty-five times the total Sion could obtain all thc money it want- 
labor item. ed from the province. Unless the gov-

Profits absorb approximately one-half emment made a contribution, Mr. C.ro- 
the retail price of certain kinds of cloth, well said, he was skeptical of the under- 
the report declared, while the labor item taking. It was essentially a provincial 
amounts to one-fourteenth of one- movement, and he said any governmen 
twentieth of thc price. Similar rela- would be justified in giving its fullest 
lions were pictured in the manufacture support. Mr. Crowell appealed to all 
of men’s garments. the young men to become members of

Shoes, according to the study, “fur- the 1924 Club of Halifax, 
nished a splendid opportunity for the 
profiteers.” The profit item in 1914, it 
was charged, absorbed nearly one-half 
the price paid by «the consumer, or 
nearly three times the total labor cost, 
while in 1917 the profit items amounted j 
to approximately three-fifths of the total | 
price and more than five times the total 
labor cost.

Profiteering did not stop with the 
armistice, the report declared, presenting 
figures to show that United States cor
poration profits in 1919 were 110 per 
cent more than the pre-war average, 
which means, the study added, that 1919 
profits were more than double the aver
age for the years 1912-1914

An average of $1,200 a family of five 
during the years 1916-1918 was de
clared to be probably a highly conserva
tive estimate of the actual cost of cor
poration profiteering to, the consumer in 
the United States.

were

(Canadian Associated Press.) 
London. May 7—In an editorial which 

iscusses I»rd JeUicoe’s appointment as 
„ie,.,or-generat of New /.ealand, and 
escribes it as a direct acknowledgment 
f the part played by that dominion in. 
be war, thc Times goes on to refer to 
he fact, pointed out at a meeting of 
he Royal Colonial Institute, that only 
ne-third of the members of tlie mstl- 
ite belong to the United Kingdom- 
1 one sense it is undoubtedly true, as 

said by Sir George Perley, tlie 
imes continues, that the ideal of em- 
re is closer to those who live overseas 

those who live in thc heart of

ran

PREMIER'S NEPHEW 
WEDS IN CAPITAL

Miss Mary Adams Bride of
A. Douglas Foster, One of FOUR NAMES FOR 
U. N. B. Graduates This

MONTREAL COURT ANNULS 
RUNAWAY MARRIAGE OF 1912BABE BORN ON 

CORSICAN TRIP
as

Montreal. May 7—A runaway mar
riage between Adjutor Gondreault and 
Alice Lahaye, on May 25, 1912, was 
annulled yesterday by judgment of the 
superior court on the wife’s petition on 
the ground that both were minors at the 
time of the marriage and had had neith-

Year.
in to
Anvonc'who knows the dominons will (Special to Times)
rut that this is so. Over there they Fredericton, N. B, May 7—Miss Mary 

re often talking about the empire. Adams of this city and A. Douglas
when they criticize the conduct of j Foster of St. John were married last

affairs by the government, even cvenihg in Christ Church parish church
.vhen they are most insistent of their by Rev. A. F.Bate. The bride, who is
iroud status as individual nations, is it the youngest daughter of thc late John
itill to them a real entity of which they g. Adams, was gowned in jade green
jre no less proud to form a part cloth with black tulle hat. She was at-

On thc other hand, we, in this coun- tended by Miss Marjorie Murray and T. Montreal Mav 7—The birth of a child
■ry are too apt to take the empire for, Stanger Crocket was groomsman. Tna!to‘Mrs r’h Day of Regina, on hoard 
rranted just because we live in the j bride untii recently was on tlie staff, of Uie g "g 'Corsicun, which docked here 
icart of it That is a grave and might lthc Provincial Public Works office. rhc j iast night, created much excitement in 
lecomc a dangerous failing. The em- I groom is a nephew of Hon. W. K. Foster, ; mid_ Atiantic tlie baby was christened 
fire can only remain an empire if the premjer of New Brunswick, and is a Dorotby joim Corinne Ryman Day, the
mart as well as the limbs fulfills its member of the graduating class this year nQme bcing suggestive of her arrival,
iroper functions. at the University of New Brunswick. Corinne being a compound of tlie cap-

Andrew Fisher, high commisisoner tor Mr ^ Mrs. Foster left for Boston tajn, name> Rennei, and the ship’s name, 
vustralia, warned us against the danger on their honeymoon, but will return in Corsican
,f what lie called “patting" the dotnin- time for thc U. N. B. Encocnia next week, j Captajn K. R. Davies, who was also
ons- We may be as proud of them and They will make their home in Toronto 1 |m board, is returning to his ranch in
, grateful and as brotherly as we like, or the Canadian west. British Columbia, which he lias not seen
,ut, as he said, God help us if we be- ___ _____ni since 1914. His last duties overseas were
•in to pat them. Presumably that r Q WATTERS IN of the most tragic in the aftermath of
neans, for the verb is new to us^that J _ TT K rY the war, namely, the exhumation of lone-
\y suspicion of superiority or patronage VERBAL All AUx. j„ soldier gravés in France and Flanders, 
j'utir attitude of thanks and admira- TWVT lUTrVXPT* Captain Davies supervised the removal
ion however sincere, may cause untold V/lN 1LMV1 iVllXyi<£L 0f the bodies of many thousands of
lisehief. That is “f her Pmnt which 7_j. C. Watters, former Canadian soldiers from odd spots, son.c-
innot escape the notice of any obser ^ of th(, Tradrs Congress of times in ditches a yard from the road-
nt visitor to the dominons- Canada at a meeting of the Toronto Dis- side, to properly registered cemeteries,
The old colonial idea of the swagger- Trades ami i ihor Council last night, where a cross was erected over thc rc-

hST«e^dfngglfahm“ne?!adies !,mde ! made an attack on Tom Moore, his sue- mains and details of the dead soldier !n- 
<r"2des _a~bin of the battlefields cessor as head of the Trades C ongress, senbed. 

en tiIe nn!tr tm«|P it, and it is the He accused Mr. Moore of doing every- 
5 ,ot ? f f ]] dwellers in the home thing in his power to thwart Watters 
unden jbrtyof a ^ de grnrf, ; movements as representative of the
« tape, aid what lt typifies, is now workers of the dominion at peace con-
mparatively rarC’o^iut ^ ^wHe„ he wished to place

"Lnutation for a vice the appearance | his side of the dispute between him and Pliris, May 7—American food, as 
it is hard to distinguish from Tom Moore beforeLhe trades congress at servcd in restaurants in that country,

W"'Vtv Hamilton in 1919, the matter was rush- j djd n,d favorably impress the Duchess
e reali y. rd through before he could get from Eng- ()f cicrmont-Tenners, who visited the

land to Hamilton. United States last autumn and who has
written a book on lier trip. Americans

LAWYERS UNDER do not consider eating seriously enough,
.rec-renn A -v she indicates, and are trying to “simplify |FIRE YESTERDAY i the performance.” The only American : kamioops
..... c tj/-vTtct; | foods tliat apiiear to have made an ap- Calgary

Igis Angeles, May 7—Returning to the 11N lN. J. nUUiL peal to thc duchess were red bananas, Edmonton
mnty jail late yesterday after pleading „ Mav 7—Yesterday af- California apples and oranges and “hams Prince Albert ....
...Itv to an indictment charging him Halifax, >• =•> MaY < ,,, Virginia.” Winnipeg ................

the murder of Nina I.ee Deloney, temoon, in the house of assembly, the 8' “American butter is poor White River ...........
^e of five “Wives” he is alleged to legal Pression iinde^w^a grillmg and cannot he eaVn. Sault Ste. Marie
avr killed, Walter Andrew Watson there - P . i 0fuer- \merican chickens are emaciated and 1 oronto ...................
rand in his cell a large bunch of red tween lawyera of Um hou* and others ^ and one has thf feeling it is Kingston .................
xsra left, according to jail attaches, by The debate started ^ hrve months a "uelty to put a knife to then?. All Ottawa .....................
woman who rode in a costly limousme ^uysboro moved ‘^t the three-month Am(.riran disPhes have passed througli Montreal .................

A who declined to give her name. to***™'cold storage and are insipid.’ ] ; ; ;

Fntrv into Australia of an Amcriean of deeds. The amendment was lost and c-.u.tehewan wheat growers expect Halifax .....................
oamphlet entitled "Bond Certificate for thc bill referred to commritec.-----  approximately $6.000,000 for last year's St. John’s. Nfld. ..

CANON SCOTT HERE.Return of Captain Davies, 
Who Has Been Arranging 
Graves of Soldiers on West 
Front.

Rev. Canon Ccott returned to the city 
• this morning from St. Stephen. This 
afternoon he planned on visiting the cr their parents consent nor the dispen- 
soldiers in Lancaster Hospital and this sation of the Catholic church which 
evening will leave for Halifax where he would be necessary to validate the mar- 
will address the Men’s Club Monday 
evening.

Re-Elected in By-Eleetion for 
Sunderland

iven
.ts

RAILWAY ORDER RE
TRAINMEN’S WATCHES1 Irish Secretary, Who Is Cana

dian, Has Large Majority 
Over Labor and Indepen
dent Labor Candidates.

Pheltx and
Pherdinand Montreal, May 7—The railways here 

have issued a general order to all train
men not to put a third hand on their 
watches to indicate daylight saving time 
as the railroads do not recognize it and 
it would in all probability be both 
dangerous and confusing.

v*eu-. t*6v4 vers
\? \*A Ywi.

!T•v
Sunderland, Eng., May 7—Sir Hamar 

Greenwood, chief secretary for Ireland- 
was re-elected to parliament today in 
the by-election necessitated 1 ^ his rc 

New York, May 17—(10.80)—Senti- cent appointment to the Irish secretarv- 
ment among traders was evidently divid- ship. Sir Hamar received 22,813 vott”- 
ed at the opening of today’s stock mar- as against 14379 for V. H. Rutherford, 
ket, initial transactions resulting in a the Labor candidate, and 5,065 for )\ 
mixture of gains and losses. Moderate Howe, Independent Li lierai, 
selling was probably induced by the re- 1 At the general election in 1918 Sir 
port of the local federal reserve bank Hamar, a Coalition Liberal, was return 
urging further contraction of credits, ed by about 2,000 plurality over It. N 
Oils, excepting. Texas Company, made Hudson, the Unionist candidate. The 
substantial gains with secondary steels Labor candidate in the election polled 
and " motors, but rails were irregular 9,578 votes. No Unionist opposed him 
with shippings and textiles. Tending in tlie present by-election, 
was light and again limited to the pro
fessional element. Firmness was shown 
by foreign exchange in the preliminary 
quotations.

’LONGSHORE STRIKE OVER
THE CHOICE OF CREWS

Seattle, Wil, May 7—The ’longshore
men’s union declared a general strike 
along the Seattle waterfront yesterday to 
enforce its demands that the employers 
select crews from a list prepared by the 
union. It is said the question of wage 
is not involved.

lined by auth
ority of tht Dt- 
yartrnenc of Ma
rine and Futierie», 
R. F. S tu part, 
director of mete-

«
'8.6 IN WALL STREET.

Synopsis;—Thc barometer continues 
high throughout the dominion and the 
weather is everywhere fine and moderate
ly warm.

AEROPLANES FOR CANADA
Toronto, May 7—Colonel W. A. Bis

hop, V. C, announced yesterday that 
the aircraft disposal syndicate of Eng
land, of which Handley-Page is the 
head, had decided to ship to Canada 

of the 10,000 airplanes purchased

Moderately Warm.
Maritime—Light winds, fine and mod

erately warm today and on Saturday.
Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 

soutli and west winds, mostly fair and 
moderately warm today and Saturday,

>
A. J. RALSTON 

NEW PRESIDENT OF 
NATIONAL LIFE

DOESN'T THINK 
MUCH OF THE EAT 

PLACES IN STATES

some
by the syndicate for disposal through 
the Bishoo-Baker Aeroplanes, Limited, 
of which Colonel Bishop is president. 
Big developments in commercial flying 
in Canada are promised for this sum-

Noon Report.a few local showers.
New England—Fair tonight and Sat- 

v :day. Little change in temperature. 
[Moderate southwest to west winds. 

Toronto, Mav 7—Temperatures:

Prices yielded in all directions before 
the end of the first hour. Steels, equip- A. J. Ralston, who was well known in 
ments and oils were again the centre of the city some fifteen years ago, vdien 
attack, sharp reactions also occurring in he organized a branch of the (-real west

Life Insurance Company here, has been

mer.

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a.in. Yesterday Night

Schooner Arrested, shippings and motor accessories. Cru- . ... XT .. , T
cible Steel reacted six points and allied elected president of tne National Lif< 
issues one to three. Mexican oils were Insurance Company, succeeding Llia* 
especially weak on latest news from Rodgers, -who died a short while ago. 
that country. Mexican and Pan-Ameri- This news reached the city in a Wire to 
can Petroleum fell five to three points W. W. Titus, local representative ot the 
respectively, but the European oils re- National, yesterday. Gorge W. l.cnro 
sisted selling pressure. Tlie set-hack ex- more succeeds Mr. Ralston as vice-presi- 
tended to high grade rails, but losses in dent and the vacancy on *hc board of 
that group were comparatively small, directors has been filled by A. H. Barton. 
Moderate recoveries set in before noon, | Frederick Sparling has been appointed 
thc seven per cent, money rate making assistant general manager and sec retar'. 
the shorts more cautious. and William C. Wait, former accountant,

has been appointed assistant secretary.

Halifax, N. S., May 7—Action has 
been begun in the admiralty court 
against the fishing schooner Fannie Belle 
Atwood by sixteen members of her 
crew, who claim $200 each for salvage 
service rendered the vessel last month 

tlie high seas betwéfen Liverpool, N. 
S.; and Halifax. Yesterday Deputy 
Sheriff Scriven placed the schooner under 
arrest.

•OSES FROM WOMAN 
FOR BLUEBEARD OF 

PACIFIC COAST

Stations 
Prince Rupert .... 42 
Victoria ...................

48 42
52 68 50

7848 48
6638 38
0842 40

on34
74 38
62 26
58 36
64 41 GRAIN RATES.52 38

Washington, May 7 The interstate Quoits Championship-
commerce commission today approved „ , New York Cotton Exchange,
the filing of reduced commodity rates Halifax, N. S., May 7- The annual . M „ .... , . .
on grain from Armstrong, Fort William. Canadian quoits championship will be New York, May :i he: bosnj of
POrtlE5MEXXte m day

championship title. preceding Memorial day

70 38
66 50
66 42
50 36
48 24
50 30 em

\tit 60 dian
48 ways.tie

teen
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